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Over many centuries the territory
Czechoslovakia at the crossroads of Europe was the victim of inctrrsions of neigh*
bors. Its people were subjected to rE)ressive rule that resulted in waves of expatriation of many thousands of individuals
and families to escape from injustice,
threat"s of pensecution or e'ren death for
their religious beliefs or opposition to a
new political order to seek securit5r and
life in freedom. Among these, the best
Ignown w.as Bishop Jan Amos Komensky
(Commius), educational reformer, teadter
of natioars in the l?th century, and in
'World
S/ar I Thomas G. Masaryk, Edward
Benes and the famous astronomer, General
Milan Rastislav Stefanik, who worked
for the independence of Czeehoslovakia.

The Republic of CzechoslovaHa stablished in 1918 beoame the haven ol trns
of thousands who fled from Rnssira after
the comrnunists came to power. firey were
housed, fed and employed in all fidds of
endeavor. Schools and evenr a uni\rersiiy
were provided for the young. The Russian
library and archives established in Prague
were the largest in Europe outside the
USSR.
In the 1930s Czechoslovakia gave asylum to thousands of Germans fleeing from
Nazi op,pression, arnong them Thomas
Mann, Italians from fascist Italy until
Munich in 1938, when these and Czechoslovak citizens by the thousands fled frorn
the bonler regions first seized by HiUer,
and even in greater nurnbes
after the
German occupation and partition of Cze
choslovakia in Mareh 1939.
After World War II in 1945 the brief
restor:ation of democracy and independence
the corumunist
with
ended tragically
coup d'6tat with the support of the Soviet Union in February 1948. Again thousands of men, women md ehildrert fled
from their homes in despair to escape arrest or perseeution and er/en death beeause
they opposed commurnism and all totalitarian regimes. They fled with little but the
clothing they wore, leaving behind their
homes with everything
in thenrn, sometimes even beloved family meurrbers who
wene ill or too young and unable to actom.
pany them at that time.

Dr. Jan Papanek, then Permanent Delegate of Czechoslovakia to the United Nations protested the commwrist coup d'6tat
in Czeo?roslovakia in th€ Security Council
of the llnited Nations and immediately

began to plan how to provlde help for the
thousands fleeing to Germany, Austria and
other western European countries. With a
small group of friendq after initial negotiations, the Americam tr\md for Czechoslovak Refugees was founded to extend
lmmediate aid to ths esoaping Czechoslovax citizens, to provide not omly the ba.
sic neede to survive, but also to seek op.
portunities that would enable them to bs.
come self-sufficient
and inrdependent in
countries of the free world that would
receive thern.
The AFCR was incorporrated on lVlay 3,
1948 under the laws of the State of New
York- It is ,a tax $r€trnpt organization as a
public cha,rity according to Section 501
(C) (3) of the trntennal Revenue Code of
1969 and at thst time was resistered with
the Advisory
Cornrnittee on Volultary
Aid
of
the
Department of State.
.ft*igt
From its inc.eption the AFCR has arr
Executive Committee, a Board of Directors
a,nd. a Comrnittee of Sponsors that include
p€ople representing rnany facets of American life including leaders of organizatiocrs
of Arnericans of Czechoslovak origin. f,F.
James T. Shotwell, President Emeritus of
ihe Carnegie Endowment for Interns.*ional
Peace, whose interest in Czechoslovakia
was first manifested u*ren Thomas G. Masaryk led the stmggle for its independence i,n \fiorld'War I, acc@ted the chairmannship of the Board of Uhe AFCR arrd served
in that post devotedly until the e'rd of
195?, when he was elected F{ononary Chairman. Dr. Jan Parpanek ums electecl President and Maleolm Davirs of the Carnegie
Ehdowment, Alfred Politzer, President of
the Amerlican Committee for the Liberration of Czeehoslorzrakia of Clevel'arnd, Ted
F. Silvey of the CIO and Mrs. llanees B.
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Stoddard were its first Vtee.Prestdents.
Miles Rehor, New York lrwyer, g,ave g€netrously of his time and efforts as lteas'urer dlrring the first yea,rs with l[rs.
Itroward M. lVtrorsess Assistsnt Trssurer.
.dndrew J. Vah.rshek jonnalist and ttren
head of the Slorrak CryrnrnasticUnion Sokol
wtas SBcretary and l\4rs. Anno Peppel wae
Assistant Secretary. Dr. Rndolf Sturm was
Administrative Secretfly aardwas suceeded by Dr. Irran Ta'borslry. Vojtech Jerabek soon followed and has remai,ned at
headquarters with Ilr. Papanek over the
yeers. IIe is preserrily E:recutive Director.
Dr. Kemeth D. Il[iller served as Chairman from 1957 to 1967 and Malcolm \il.
Davis followed until 1970. Jan Hird Pokorny besame Chairmao and continues in
ths post to the present.
Officers, board meznbers and sXrcnsom
of the AFCR included eirch prourineelt persons as Mrs. Elealror Roosevelt, Senator
Herbert H. Lehmu. Gover,nor Frank J.
Lausche of Ohio, Colonel Joseph Ttiner,
President of tr[re Chechoslovak National
Council ol America, Judge Otto Kerner,
Drew Pearson, Dorothy Thornpon, Marcia
Daveorport, leading represeertati'resof Czechoslovak press and orgunizations and Dr.
Petr Zenkl. President of the Council of
Free Czeehoslovakia.Tlrey were all people
who knew and had sylnpathy for democratic Czechoslovakia'and for the victims of
the new dictatorstrip.

In Novernber 1948 Ih. and Mrs. papanek visited refugeesin Germrarrywho were
housed in unused barraeks and in the dilapidated woodem buildings that had served as over.night sleeping quarters for
the rnassesof mm, women and youth that

had attended Hitler's rallies. Ittrey were
in desperate need. They suffered cold, and
hunger. Theg' lacked warm clothing, shoes,
blamkets, food. While their material needs
were vital, uncertainty about their futnre
was nerveracking. The visit was reassuring to the refugees for Dr. Papanek was
known not only fo'r his h'umanitarinn service helping refugees who had fled. to
Pnague from the border areas aarnexed
earlier by Hitler, but also becarxe he had
directed efforts to provide rnudh needd
food, clothiurg and hospital ,supplies for the
Czechoslovaks who fought in France and
England during World \il'ar II and money
for their famrilies, as Delegate of tlre Czeehoslovak Red Cross. He assured the refugees that there were concerned people in
the free world who wanted to help thern
as he d:id, even while he informed them
that there were many difficulties and problem,s that had to be overcome.
The refugees needed to have someone
to speak to in their own lang'uage, to learn
of the possibilities of integration in the
country of first asylum or about resettlement elsewhere. They needed to discusq
<lpportunities of emplo;rment, not only for
those who had the education, trai,ning or
previous experience in a profession, but
for those who worked in all other fields
as mechanics, farm€rs, craftsmen, et al.
They needed to be urged to study the
language' of the country in whieh they
hoped to start new lives. Moreover, they
had to be advised about existing restrictions on working in certain occupatione
or prrofessions. Many would have to prepare themselves for nerur vocations and
acq,trire new skills in the months they
waited for integration or resettlement.
Medieal eore, schools for ehild,ren, m,a-
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terial assistance, vocational retraining and
language classes had to be provided. Ttre
refugees needd assista,nce to establish
contacts with relatives or friends in the
free world and to secure personal documents wNch they dared not take with
them as thry tried to escape for fear of
being catrght by the comrnunist police.
Field offices in Europe were essential.
Changes in existing imrnigration laws and
regulations were required in sorne cou,ntries befors refugees could be admitted.
Working relationehips were set up with
governmenrt, officials amd the post Ttrodd
Wa,r II ocorpation authorities of the countries of first asyh.r,m in Western Europe,
primarily in Western Gmmany and Auetria.
The AI'CR became one of the voluntary
agencies cooperating with tthe Department
of State a,nd other federal offices in
Washington. Working relations wer€ e6tahlished with the International
Relugee
Organization (IRO), subsequently with the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees ONHCR) and the Intergovernmental Comrnittee for Europeam Migration
0CEI/D.

Headquartens of the AI'CR offices were
established aI 1775 Broadrvay and a.r,epresently at 1790 Broadway in New York,
N. Y. 10019. Its original sta,ff of one salaried member grew to two aurd presently
numbers 10 in expanded office space.
Braneh offices have been established as
needed.
The main Eumpean office of the A.FCR
lvas opend in Munich in 1949. By the
end of 1950, 30,000 Czeehoslovaks had
fled from their homeland. For the distri-

bution of relief sryplis
and for the processing for resettlernent
bra,nsh offices
were established in Ludwigsburg
and
Camp Valka near Nu,rernberg. By 1957
there were offices in Berrlin, Frankfurt,
Hamburg, Nurcmberg and Stuttgart
in
Germany; Salzburg and Vienna in Austria,
Salerno and Ttieste in Italy; in Paris,
London, Oslo, Montreal, Toronto; Rio de
Ja,neiro and Sao Paulo in Brazil. Ttlith a
diminishing of nurnbers of new refugees
i,n 1960 many of ths oarnps as well as
auxiliary offices were elosed.
At present the AFCR has offices in Munieh, 8000 Munich 5, Reichenbaehstrasrse
l2/I. and, Zirndorf in Gerrnany; in Vierura,
Gum,pendorferrstrasse 5a, 1060 Vienna and
Traiskircheql in Austria; in Paris, 3 rue
Jules Lernaitre, ?5012 Pqris and in Rome,
Via Carlo Dossi 14, 00137 Rome.

The AFCR was fortunate to have the
serrrrices of dedicated volunteers, both individuals and organizatioors, not only in
New York, where Mesdames Stodd'a.rd,
Morse, Papanek, Hurban and Boor with.
Mr. Jaroslav Pokorny were stalwarts, but
also in Califor.nia, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, fowa, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, Ohio, Oregonr,Pennsylvania, Texas and in other states in lesser numbers. Ttrs voluntary services rranged from lectures to inform groups of the
neefu of the refugees, appealing for funds,
colleeting tinned food, elothing, medieal
supplies, etc. to send to the camps to help
seeure assurances for immigr:ration, eounseling and eventually providing housing
and employtneqnt for the refugeers as they
arrirre'd. CARE provid,ed food pareels,
elothing, blankets, ete. when they wene
most needed.

There were rrolunteeqs ln Oa,nada, ln
Norway and other westent European countries, Australia
and elsewhere oversea{i
who helped in this work. The fine record
of effort and early achieveonent, the selfsufficiency and advanc€ment of the refugees in their varied fields of woflk, their
becoming assets to the conmunities in
which they settled, provided satisf'action
and pride to the volunteers who worked
indefatigably to help those wtro needed
help.
The European representatives of the
AFCR included Rev. Josep,hNovotmy under
and arrangement with ttre YMCA, James
K. Stoddard, M. D., Dr. Jaroslav Peel,
Mrs. Consta,nce Sefl, General Frantisek
Dastieh, Ferdinand Jicinslry, Rw. BLa,troslav Hruby, Miehaiel A. Farrell, Dr. Kenneth D. Miller, Dr. Ivan Taborcky, Dr.
Jindrich Andrial, Dr. J. John Brazda, Dr.
Vr,atislav Trcka, Dr. Bedrich Syrow, Dr.
Barbara Podoski, Jan Krmcir, Miss Eugenia Tautssig, Dr. Marie Miller, Dr. Bohumir Bunza. At present Frantisek lfie
loun is european director in Munich, Ctibor
Peeiva in Vieurna, Dr. Jiri Opocsnsky in
Paris and Mrs. Mim B. Vanek in Rome.
Over the years the staffs of ths European offices nu'mbered five to sixteen as
the numbers of refugee registrants flr.rctuated. Serrvices in Durope derpended and
continue to depend on the eooperation and
eontraetual support of the Government of
the United States and private domationrs.
The seope of AFCR serviees to refugees
grew with the contributions and g€rneroucr
regular gifts of many thousands. The rnajor support eame as the result of the hard
fought court action of Dr. Jan Papanek to
win the suit brought agaimst hirn by the
eomrmunist regime of Czeehoslovakia ln
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the Suprerne Court of the State ol New
York to take possession of ths re naining
unspent 9100,000 that were entrusted to
him for relief of needy Czechoslovaks during World War II by generous donors.
The principal supporters of the AICR
from 1948 to the present include Council
of Free Czechoslovakia, National Council
'Women
of
of Free Czechoslovakiq Czechoslovak National Council of Ameadca,
Czechoslovak National Association in Canada and its Women's Council, Czeehoslovak Committee of Clevela,nd, Bata Shoe
Company,
CARE,
Czechoslovak Relief
Comrnittee in Oslo, Czechoslova,l< Ttr(}rnen',s
Cou,ncil in Exile in Ohicago, Boston AFCR
headed by 1Ws. J. Philip Lane, members
of the Executive Comrnittee, Mount Airy
Lodge witrtr donations arnd ennploymeart,
Olga Vondtacek and Frederiek Novy II,
sonr€ colporations, morrbers of the Board,
sponsom, a few who Ieft legacies alrd
others who wish to remailr anonyrnou;.
In its tltrirty two years of service the
AFCR prwided
not only rnaterfal aid,
food, clothing and medical aid, but also
'schola,rships for students to make possiblr
the ccmpletion of univ€Fsity studie in
Europe and the United States, suqported
schools for Czeehoslovak refugee ehildr€n
amd with the dedicated help of Anna Kvapilova and R.agnar Anderso,n in OsIo, provided for sumrner vacations .annually for
an average of 100 of them in Norway,
published a read'er with the help of CARE
nelped with languag€ eourses and voca
tional training in Europs and the Utrited
States, traorslated doo.r,ments, arranged for
Social Seeurity c,ards, organled speci,al
projects, sush as the Ellenror Lane Boston
Ilrla,nch's supplyill,g beautiful layettes to
expeetant mothers and Christmas pack-
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ages for scores of farnilies, helped arrange
for the support of hand,ioapped refirgees
and medical care w.hen needed, traced rel,atives ,and friends in various countrig of
the world, provided loar:s in ernergencieq
counseled Czeehoslova,h refugees whereever they were on sush matters as registering patents, legal matters, claims, res'umes, publishing books, office iartervienrs,
naturalization proc€durrs for citizenship,
social assistance, tr,avel, pereonal problemq etc. In thib way the Atrf,B, carne
to function in a sense as a conzulate would
for its people.

conrrpassionately accepted mailly. However,
there still remain scores of trhe original
difficult cases in countries of first asylurn,
mostly in Germnny, and new ones have
kept about equal the nu,rnber of those
who cannot errnigrote. Ttre AFCR provides
supplement'al help for these.
In the 1960's the AFCR helped ma,ny
Czechoslovak refugees receive some indernnification
from the UNHCR's Indemnification Fund for the perseution
by the
Nazis they endured dlrring World War II.

The most important activity, howeveF,
was and continues to be resettlement assisbance. Since 1948 the AI'CR has registered and processed some 115,000 Ctechoslovak refugees for resettleme,nt ol{ lDtegration. Those who oame to the United
Stotry were met urpon arrirml, housed. terrrporarily, provided with pocket rnoney and
when arra,ngemenb were ready to hane
theurr met, were serrt on to sponsors who
provided initial food, housing and employment and helped in theio orientation process. TLre sarne procgdure was followed in
Canada. The AICR negotiated wittr governrnent repres$rtatives
of all countries
that acuepted our refurgees. T?re msjority
of the 115,000 Czechoslovah refugee remained in Gerrnarry or Austria or w€[rt
to countries of Tlrestern Eurupe, Canada,
Australira, United Startes, and fewer to
countries im Africa and Latin America.
Srpecial resettlement projects were €rra,ngpd for a g?eat numbe,r of difficult-toresetUe people - the aged, tuberetrlar and
otherwise ill, handlcapped people and families with mrany childr,en, Norway, Sweden, Switzerlamd, Canada, Englaqd, Denrnark, A,ustralia, and the United States

Over the years the setting up ol watch
towers, placing of mines along its borders,
the clearing of the forested bomdary
areas, barbed wire fences, electrified trip
wires and increasing border patrols with
trai,ned dogs made esoape from Czechoslovakia much more diffisult and dangerous
and the nurnbers of refugees decreasedThe invasion of Czechoslovakia by the
Soviet amd W,a,r:srawPact armies in August 1968 after the so callsd Prague Spring
eaused a sudden great wave of over 100,000
men, $rom€n and children to seek asylurn"
in the West. Thousands of them remained
in Western Europe, for hhe moot pert in
Germa,ny, Switzerland and Austria wheare
the gorrernments made special provisions
for housing and employ,rnent of the professionals and those with special skills.
The AFCR offices were again sw,amped
with responsibility for arra,nging to place
them. working together with other voluntary oranizationrs. The greatest numbers that chose to go overseas were helped
to emigrate to Oanada, Australia and the
United States.
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The aid provided by the countries ol
first asylum, mainly Germany and Austriir
and the support of ths Government of thg
United StatEs of the refugees during their
stay in Europe was inestimable. Without
this government sutrlgrort the AFCR would
not have been able to oarry on. So, too'
was and is the s€rvice of the intergovenrmental organizations, such as the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) that is responsible for the legal
protection and counseling of political refugees and provides some limited finaneial
support to eligible refugees integrated in
the countries of first asylum. The Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration (ICUM) makes possible the overseas transportetion of refugees to countries
of permanent resettlemreort at very low cost.
Without this s€rvice the tens of thous'ands
of refugees could not have been resettled.
The refugees are to relray tihe tnavel costs
to the AFCR and the AFCR recnits the
money to ICEM.

The AFCR extecrds its humanita,riaa servics: in Europe without discrimination to
many Hungarialrs, Poles, Romaliaors and
Bulgarians, as well as to Czechoslovak rnefugees, In 1972, the Deparknent of State
invited the AFCR together with the othpr
resettlement agencies tn the ACVAIS to
help in the resettlement of the Asia,ns
expelled from Uganda by Idi Amin.
In 19?5, the AFCR was one of the agencies that was ,asked to participate in the
resettlernent of refugees from Cambodia,
Vietnam and later Laos. Dr. Jan Paponek
went to the Manine Clarnp Pendleton in California to set up the Amerloan Fund for
Czechoslovak Refugees field office therre.

then deys later he asked his wife Betk4
who had been a volunteer with him in the
AFCR since its establishment to come and
help him. They worked together until the
Camp closed, taki,ng on additional workers
as sp€Ice was dlotted and the arrivals increased. The majority of refugees processed
by the AFCR were single men, end srnall
farnilies. Registration
indicated pensonal
data, their eduoation, former ooculration,
rural or urban background, language facility and the prefererrce of the a,rea or state
they wished to live in the United States.
Sponsors who vohmteened to help an individual or farnily were listed from all
states with details of their choice as to
age, sox, education, sorne English or
French requirement or no, trainilrg in a
craft, profession, or for manual labor, with
a dessiptiorn of the housing they would
provide and employment tlrey could. offer.
Ttr€ A-FCR's hard working sta,ff besides
the Paparneks included ca{ie workers, secretaries and interpreters. Ttre work, 6 and
occasionally ? days a week entailed, not
only registering the refugees and arranging
intervierils with rsponsors. There w€'r,e tlro
mailed-in and telephoned offens of sponsorships, records to file, deily reports to take
to headquarters l0 miles distant, Agencies'
and Task Force rneetings to attenil at noon
and late afternoon, arrangements to tra,nsport refugees fo,r aeeurity and medic"al
exrninations,
ticketc to secure for their
depa.rture and inform the sponsors about
meeting them on arriral.
A seeond AFCR fleld office u/as opened
in Indiantown GaIr, Pennsylvania with
Klement Sirhoncic in eharge of securing
slrcnsors for the Vietnamese and Cambodians who were billeted there. Ttre working proeess was the s,ame aF in Pendlston.
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When in 1979, the Government of the
United States decided to receive many
more of the great mass,esof refugees who
ri,sked their lives to escape from Vietnarn
in small boats and overl,and and somehow
reached Thailand, Mala5es'ia,Singapore, In.
donesia, Hong Kong or elsewhere, the
AFCR and the voluntary agencies thrat
were active in the resettlement of the
135,000 in 1975 are presently involved in
helping resettle these.
The AFCR has helped sesure sponsors
for thousa,nds of Indochinese refugees in
the United States. These sponsors provide
housing, needd clothing and food, ernployment for adults, assure attend;ance in
schools for the children, send adults to
English clases, help orient them to adjwt
to Americals qle\M and to them strange
ways. The primary goal in the work foq'
the Indochinese as for those from Czechoslovakia and Eastern Europe is to provide opporhmities that will make possible
the self-sufficiency of the newcomers as
soon as possible. Yet, atl ane adjusting to the new life ,and are eontributing
members of our society with an appreciation of the freedoms it aJfords.
T?re expanded Indochinese program has
necessitated the taking on of 5 staff rnembers at headquarters who speak Vietnamese, Carnbodian, Laotian and Chinese and
the opening of new offiees in Boston, Salt
Lake City and San Francisco with more
tha,n 20 additional employees.
Ttrese additional
services were mad.e
possible with contractual agreernents, coopena,tion and support of the Governrnent
of the United States. Ttre financial accou.nting of the AFCR is mbject to the examination and control of both Nenr York
State and United States' federal authorities.
16

The expenditurs of the AFCR in senving refugees since 1948 are conservatively estimated at $7,000,000 u'ithout consideration of the incalculable contributions
of time, effort and money of both individuals and organizations all over the world.

This brief history of the American F-und
for Czechoslovak Refugees cannot adequately aclcrowledge the good will, sacrifices and serrvices of the thousands of compassionate people all over the world who
contributed to the sum total achievement
of the thirty two years of hum,anitarian
service.
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